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SIXTY GAIN VICTORY
DURING HOLIDAYS
According to reports from the
Gospel team workers about sixty
people found the Lord either inregeneration or entire sanctification
during the Thanksgiving week-end.
Certainly this is reason for much en
couragement and rejoicing. Surely
Christ is still able to save and answer
prayer.
The meetings held at Wheeling and
conducted by the team composed of
Messrs. Beers, Ockenga, Hawkes and
Wideman closed, after two weeks of
great victory. The revival entered
into the home life, and it is the
testimony of a number of families
that God has done wonders for their
homes. There were many individual
victories, and the interesting part
was that the most outstanding ones
were obtained in the homes. Three
times the Holy Ghost descended in
marvelous power in the homes of
the people, and the Lord graciously
removed hard cases. However there
was no real victory until the church
people confessed some wrongs and
made them right. But when this was
done the old-fashioned fire fell, and
every service was marked by the
power of God. There were about
twenty-four either converted or sanc
tified, and pastor K. E. Maynard is
happy with the prospects of his
church.
Messrs. Robert Clark, Stanley
Tinnet. David Clench, and Harley
Borden Spent the week-end at Roll.
Thanksgiving'aiternoon one soul was
sanctified. On Sunday morning eight
saved. On Sunday evening the pres
ence of the Holy Spirit was felt and
one hour was given to praise and
testimony. A total of fifteen persons
were saved or reclaimed and one was
sanctified. The meetings will con
tinue and the team requests the stu
dents' prayers.
Dr. Glasier took a team composed
of Miss Ella Ruth, Miss Mary Alice
Edie, Mr. George Edie, and Mr. Clair
Snell to Wabash on Friday night.
Never were there less than two at
the altar in any service and Sunday
night there were eleven or twelve.
Altogether twenty souls received vic
tory.
A team consisting of the Misses
Continued on page 3 col 1

FIELD MAN SPEAKS IN CHAPEL
One of the marks of Taylor's
Thanksgiving vacation was the visit
of five of the six field workers of
the school. Mr. E. R. Ely of Madi
son, Wis., the one absent, was too far
away to come. His field is Wiscon
sin. The five visitors were Mr. O. W.
Outland, of Upland, Ind., who has
been in the employ of the school for
more than twenty-five years; Mr. R.
B. Cramer of Columbus, Ohio; Mr.
John A. Duryea of Long Island, New
York; Mr. Arnold C. Thompson, a
graduate of the class of '24; and Mr.
W. Z. Horbury of Upland, Ind., re
cently employed for the school.
The last, Mr. Horbury, was the
speaker in the chapel service Mon
day, November 30.
He said that
there were three points of character
istics which stood out concerning
Taylor that enabled the field men to
sell the school: interdenominational
affiliation, sound financial
basis, and
spiritual emphasis.
It was a great day when Taylor
freed herself of denominationalism
and it will be a tragic time when any
one attempts to affiliate the school
with any denomination again. A
good business man, as is Mr. E. O.
Rice, with sound business methods is
a very valuable asset in winning and
holding the confidences of people. The
school which is slip-shod in business
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can not hope for support. The empha
sis upon the spiritual life is the main
and most attractive quality of Tay
lor. People want to know what a
school is teaching and what the school
is doing for her students spiritually.
As a holiness school teaching a full
Bible and
emphasizing spiritual
growth as well as mental, Taylor can
give a good report.
At the lunch hour Mr. Rice spoke
of the work the field men are doing.
He said that just as a man's shadow
is always with him, so the indebted
ness of the school is always present
and probably always would be. He
also spoke of the heavy financial bur
dens just at this time and urged the
students to constantly hold up in
prayer the men who are ever making
the school possible financially. We as
a school should remember that just in
that measure as we are faithful to
our mission, faithful in service to
God so He will prosper us in a
financial way.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
A CHILD OF FT. WAYNE
(Some items that came out in the
Fort Wayne papers recently.)
Just seventy-three years ago a
Female College and a Collegiate In
stitute were merged in this city to
form an institution known as Fort
Wayne Methodist Episcopal College.
Nearly forty years later, on the
same campus, the name was changed
in honor of that famous "apostle to
tne world," Bishop William Taylor. A
little later, wisely or unwisely, the
college was taken out of the city
where there would be more room and
planted upon what is now a beauti
ful hundred and sixty acre campus
at Upland. This is fifty miles away,
as the crow flies—an hour and fortyfive minutes to the traction station
nearest the University. This is a
little farther out from the city of its
birth than its officers would like to
have it, but one of them facetiously
remarked that when Fort Wayne
grows to its destined dimensions we
will be in the suburbs.
The institution is doing high class
college work, and is now recognized
by the Indiana State Department as
one of its training points for high
school teachers. It meets virtually
every point in the modern require
ments excepting that of the recent
higher endowment stipulation.
The old school has had a romantic
career in these three-quarters of a
century. Among its sons while in
Fort Wayne were Rutherford B.
Hayes, afterward president of the
United States, Dr. L. H. Murlin, af
terward president of Boston Universi
ty and now president of DePauw,
Schuyler Colfax,
afterward Vice
President of the United States,
George Alexander, recently Governor
of Colorado, Judge 0. N. Heaton of
Fort Wayne, and other notables. A
stream of zealous teachers, mission
aries and ministers has been flowing
from the T. U. halls incessantly to
the present year. Its chief glory has
been in the talented poor boys and
girls to whom it gave a college edu
cation who would probably have fail
ed had it not been for Taylor.
Taylor University has reached a
new era of progress. At this time
it is doubling its capacity. Upon its
campus this fall are fifty
per cent
more fine young people than were on
the campus last fall. The ratio of
increase bids fair to continue for sev
eral years.
Recently the widely circulated
Dearborn Independent solicited the
story of this institution which they
published with an attractive display
of illustrations, and the directing of
attention to the unique features of
Taylor brought correspondence and
Continued on page 3 col 1

THE RATTLE OF
ARGUMENT IS ON
BOOST FOR TAYLOR

In the past four years Taylor has
won for herself an envyable reputa
tion in the field of debating. Every
year she has rapidly raised the scale
of her standing and her victories
far outnumber her defeats.
Already preparation for another
big year in debating has come to a
climax and the first big debate was
staged when on December 3 a girls'
team of Indiana University met the
girls'team of Taylor on the question
resolved: That the State should rati
fy the proposed Child Labor Amend
ment. The Taylor team upheld the
affirmative side of this question and
battled their position to a grand con
clusion.
Dr. W. C. Glasier who is coaching
the debaters has planned big things
for the Taylor teams this year. Four
teen debates have been scheduled, five
of which take place before the close
of the fall term. On the evening of
December 7 Taylor's affirmative boys
team will meet the negative team of
Marion College at Marion. On Dec
ember 9 Taylor's negative team will
debate Marion's affirmative team at
Taylor.
On December 11 there will be :
dual debate between Taylor and Wit
tenburg College. The question for
these debates is Resolved: That the
proposed Child Labor Amendment
should be ratified.
Those who will take part are:
Misses
Bertha Pollitt, Margaret
Coghlan, Frances Rowland
and
Messrs. E. M. Del Rosario, Lynn Mosser, John Shilling, Robert Clark, Les
ter Trout, Marcius Taber , Erwin
Bailey, and Earl Allen.
Hour after hour Dr. Glasier has
coached and drilled the teams. Sev-

eral days have been spent in Marion
Library to complete the preparation.
The time is now at hand when every
loyal student of Taylor should back
the old school with all his might and
help keep the record so far won by
the noble efforts of the past.
Season tickets are $1.50. Single
admission tickets $.35. To encour
age a larger support Dr. Glasier has
offered a pennant to the club selling
the most tickets. The result is not
yet known.
In the chapel Thursday morning
some time was given to yells and
speeches for the debaters and Dr.
Glasier.
Taylor's preparation and
"pep" spells v-i-c-t-o-r-y, victory.
True to Taylor spirit a fine reception
was planned for the Indiana Univer
sity team consisting of Misses Le
Verne Hutton, Truly Fosbrink, Doro
thy Pierson and Gladys Hole.
Debates of next term will take
place on January 15, February 19,
March 3 and March 19.

No. 10

NEWS FROM THE
WENGATZ IN AFRICA

The following is a letter from Mrs.
Susan T. Wengatz, located at Malange, Angola, W. Africa, sent to the
Student Volunteers of Taylor. It will
be remembered that Mr. and Mrs.
Wengatz were here two years ago
and did a great work in arousing
missionary zeal among the students.
They were students here in 1908 and
1909 and have been missionaries in
Africa since 1910. Mrs. Wengatz
writes:
Dear friends:
We are just home from a three
weeks 'tour in the interior and our
speedometer registers nine hundred
fifty-two miles. What a great trip it
has been. Our splendid Ford truck,
fitted up with comfortable bed and
many camping conveniences is indisspensable and makes possible a full
day, as we camp anywhere by the
roadside. We have been through
country which beggars description
for its beauty and have seen people
whose needs, temporal and spiritual
The Student Volunteer Band had are appalling. Our eyes have been
charge of the Sunday afternoon chap opened both to the beauty and the
el service on November 29. A talk darkness of Africa.
was given by Miss Jessie R. Edwards,
Six years ago when those far away
a former missionary in China. Miss people, heard the Gospel for the first
Olive Speicher presided at the ser time, there were two chiefs especial
vice and led the singing. The vol ly who made a touching appeal for
unteers were dressed in Chinese cos the Gospel to be brought to them
tumes.
and their people. They were prom
Mr. E. M. Del Rosario of the Phil- ised that someone would come again
lipine Islands, whaJa.attending_.Tay-, and teach them some more: hut
lor, sang in his own language "He though we started there two years
is Able and Willing." Mr. Carl Foltz ago and went as far as we could we
told the story of Sammy Morris. Mr. were not able to make the mountain
Foltz said, "The Lord wonderfully climbs with our Ford touring car
lead Sammy Morris, although pen and trailer and we had to come back,
niless, to New York to see Sophy and nobody had ever reached them
Merrit that he might learn about the again with the message. Now our
Holy Spirit.
When somebody took five speed truck takes all the hills
him for a ride he said, "I didn't come nicely and carries all the gasoline and
here to go riding but to get the Holy other provisions we need for the
Ghost' and he got what he desired." journey. We found one of these
Mr. Foltz told of the influence that chiefs had died, but we visited his
The day was rather dark and cold. this African boy had upon the village and talked to his people. I
There was a general silence on the school which was then located at wish you could have seen the other
campus for many of the students Fort Wayne.
one, Chief Gikuku, as he came hurry
(especially the noisy ones), were
Several volunteers gave testimonies ing out to the road to greet us when
away on a vacation. About one in which they told how the Lord had a messenger told him we had come.
o'clock in the afternoon, there was called them to the various fields. Mr. Quite in contrast to the painted war
some commotion in the dormitories Shigeki Doi, from Japan, who is tak rior who six years ago came with
as everybody was hungry. No bell ing his master's work at Taylor sang his braves, all armed with spears,
announced the dinner-time but the in Japanese, "Yes, Jesus Loves Me." knives and war clubs, and who re
Miss Edwards talked of the work fused to greet the white man until he
"hungry kids" knew when to go.
The dining hall was arranged by in China. She was engaged in busi had found out his business, today his
states. There were New York, Ohio, ness and evangelistic work while in face was wreathed in smiles and in
Pennsylvania, Michigan, and the China and was stationed at the his hand he proudly carried a little
mixed group. Each division sang its Foochow Girls' School.
Miss Ed paper covered copy of the Gospel of
state song, and gave its yell. All the wards had charge of the business a- Matthew which had been given him
Continued on page 3 col 2
states gave a splendid representa gency for three conferences, Yenping,
tion. New York, according to the Foochow, and Hinghwa. In this work
general consensus of opinion, sur she attended to the business needs
passed the other groups in noise mak of the missionaries who were farther
ing.
inland.
%
The hall was full of thanksgiving
She began her talk by saying in
luxuries. There were beautiful flow Chinese, 'I say peace to you brothers
Eurekas Defeat Eulogs
ers, harvest symbols, fancy art and sisters.
Miss Edwards urged
Though not largely attended be
works. There were luscious fruits, that the students pray more for the cause of the busy season, the Eurekrich salad dishes, to say nothing of missionaries on the field. The scrip an ?Eulogonian inter-club debate was
the many other good things which to ture lesson was found in the tenth full of interest; and though the
all were the best part of the dinner. chapter of Romans. In telling of the Eurekans received the unanimous
The joyous hour was punctuated at work in China she said,"Not only vote of the judges, one judge was
times with announcements, laughter America is God's own country but heard to say that the decision was
and speeches. Dean Saucier and China and Japan are too. The whole not easy to render because of the
She closeness of the two teams.
Dean Southard gave pleasant thanks world is God's own country."
giving thoughts. Dean Southard an told of the difficulties in learning the
The Eurekan team was composed
nounced also one of the most liberal Chinese language and of her evan of Messrs. L. R. Boyll, and Maurice
opportunities for social privileges, for gelistic work, where she led souls to L. Jones who took the affirmative
the rest of the vacation. The students Christ, especially girls. They met side of the question; the Eulogonian
availed themselves of the rare treat on Sunday afternoons with Miss Ed team was made up of Messrs. Foster
of the dean, and said "It was good." wards all the time that she was in H. Poland, and Albert C. Eicher. The
On Thursday morning Prof, and China and prayed for their lost judges of the debate were Dr. B. W.
Mrs .W. Saucier took a group for a friends. They had a real burden, Ayres, Dr. A. E. Stanley, and Prof.
hike, returning in time for the even more than many adults.
Edith Peirce. The question for de
Thanksgiving dinner. In the even
"I would rather be a missionary bate was resolved: That in a democ
ing, before the downtown service, the than anything else in the world," racy, the Cabinet form of government
students gathered in the parlor for Miss Edwards declared.
is preferable to that of the Presi
a social time.
As the concluding number on the dential form. The Affirmative up
On Friday evening another party program, Miss Emma Bell sang a held their argument by stating that
was held in the parlor but there was solo, "Speak My Lord."
the Cabinet form of government is
a smaller number present because of
On Wednesday evening, November more responsible to the will of the
the basketball game. The time was 25, the Student Volunteer Band gave people, and it eliminates deadlocks,
spent in fun and visiting.
Continued on page 3 col 3
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EDITORIAL
It was Raymond Browning who re
cently said that next to salvation
the greatest blessing that God gave
humanity, was that of employment.
Carlyle said "there is a perennial
nobleness and even sacredness in
greatest protection against vice and
crime. Probably ninety-five percent of
all lawlessness is born in idleness.
To be busy whether mentally or physi
cally, is to put Satan behind; to be
idle is to open oneself to all the
vicious temptations susceptable to
man.
For almost two centuries education
has made great progress in training
men to use their minds in place of
their hands. While this has all been
very good and has made possible a
better and more intellectual civiliza
tion, it has tended in recent times to
produce-an easygoing, pleasure-seek
ing, idle mind among the well-to-do
class of people. Out of envy the poor
man sometimes seeks by unlawful
means to enjoy the luxuries and con
veniences of the rich. From this in
equality comes much of our social
injustice.
A very healthy remedy for this
situation would be a return to the old
gospel of work.
Learning and culture come by
striving and doing, by overcoming
and accomplishing. Idleness begets
idleness, perpetual dispair, laziness,
carelessness, indifference, selfishness,
and want; but diligence brings
strength, ability .usefulness, and con
tentment. Both God and men are
looking for the dependable person
who is not only able but willing to
work. Willingness to achieve and
capacity to work comes by working
until the task is done and the pro
duct is at hand. Faithfulness is ac
quired by doing just a little more
than duty demands. And the old but
universal truth that "like begets like"
—wrong means more wrong and
right means more right—still holds.
The mind without a body is just as
much a lobster as is a body without
a mind .Mental and physical growth
must go hand in hand. While the
mind is plastic so the body is plastic.
To work with one's hands means to
think better with one's mind.
. The idle, lazy Christian is im
possible. In Taylor, students are am
bitious and busy. They have pur
pose and want to achieve. But what
Taylor needs is a better outlet and
the facilities whereby these ambitions
and purposes may materialize. A
large percent of Taylor's students
come with little; but ready and will
ing for a chance:—-a chance to make
their way, a chance to keep their ac
counts settled, a chance to develop a
well balanced Christian character.
What Taylor needs to meet this de
mand for a CHANCE is and IN
DUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
Mr. Thurston went to Kansas City
with a carload of hogs. Several of
the neighbors went in together to
make up the load."—Times Tribune.

WHEN GEORGE GOES OUT

flowing, flowing
From out my heart, and cares I'll
This bit of verse, written in 1924, was
sing away.

inspired by our postmaster, George Edie,
who, daily, made such noticeable exits If I can only help my weaker broth
ers,
from chapel, on hearing the rural route
mail carrier blow his whistle in front of With mine own hands lift up a heav
ier load,
the administration building.
And more, if I can also cheer up
Of a morning, during chapel,
You undoubtedly have heard,
While the President was speaking
Or reading of the word,
Some thumpings on our staircase,
Like a window falling out.
When the mail man blows his whistle
And George goes out.
George stands there on the staircase,
With his arms upon the rail,
A-kimbo, like the handle
On a peanut-butter pail.
In that moment of devotion,
When we're quiet and devout,
When the mail man blows his whistle
And George goes out.
George don't hesitate or tarry,
Or go out all quiet-like,
He charges down the stairway
Like a truck, out on the pike.
If our chapel was a foundry
We'd not hear the thump and shout,
When the mail man blows his whistle
And George goes out.

But living with the clatter
We soon become immune,
DIRECT REAPING
And in spite of noise and uproar,
We can worship and commune.
The visit of Rev. Paget Wilkes at But the visitors at Taylor
Taylor was one of the most profit
Wonder what it's all about

able visits we have had this year.
His ministry among us is still bear
ing fruit and only eternity will meas
ure the net gain to the Kingdom.
In his missionary emphasis and mess
age he disclosed a truth by which
we should profit. His argument was
that in missionary efforts, direct re
sults should be expected and that the
idea that the missionary had to take
years in preparing the soil for a har
vest was erroneous. He said it was
easily possible for a heathen to hear
sufficient Gospel-truth in one message
to be converted. This is an unusual
viewpoint, but certainly, true. Rev.
Mr. Wilkes illustrated this fact from
his own ministry as a missionary to
Japan. With a great loss to the King
dom, the modern missionary move
ment labors under the idea that be
fore the Salvation of souls is to be
expected, years of sowing must be
done. Of course, seed must be sown,
but to anticipate no direct results is
a trick of the Devil. Souls are per
ishing too fast for this attitude to
be taken.
This is the revival season of the
year and we need to get the vision
that the Lord's time for the Salvation
of man is NOW. The enemy would
say wait a few weeks before expect
ing results. Our Gospel teams are
reporting gracious experiences of in
stantaneous conversions and sanctifications and this is largely due to the
fact that the teams expect such. We
see results in proportion to our faith.
In our future gospel team work, in
our revival efforts and,
in fact,
throughout our life ministry, wheth
er clerical or secular, we need to real
ize the harvest is ready and the time
for the sickle is here. God has given
man the soul which when properly
approached, responds to its Creator.
Even in our neighboring churches
and communities the harvest is ripe.
Let us expect definite and direct re
sults as we wield the sickle.
Only a few weeks ago one of our
Gospel teams had a demonstration of
the foregoing argument that souls
could be turned to God in the initial
service. The revival had only start
ed and no message on entire sanctification had been given. The subject
was not foreign to the church, but
yet none of the members claimed the
blessing. Upon the delivery of the
first message on holiness the trustees
of the church sought and received
the blessing. Though the church was
in dreadful need of a revival, yet
this team found the harvest ready.
Fellow-Christians the harvest tim
is here, both at home and in the
foreign field and we should not waste
one moment in gathering percious
sheaves into the fold. Others have
sown, we must do the reaping and
this, at once, if millions are to be
saved.

And every day, while here on earth
I'm living,
If I can greet each friend with lov
ing word,
When I'm wronged, still smile with
heart forgiving,
When I'm grieved, still trust and
praise my Lord,
I shall rejoice that deep within my
bosom,
The flowers I've loved as in the days
before,
Down in my secret garden sweetly
blossom—
Deep in my heart, shall blossom
evermore.
Manuel Alojado

RESTAURANT FARE
By Melcin Reed

When the mail man blows his whistle
And George goes out.

—Barton Rees Pogue.

TO MY DEAR FRIEND
Mrs. Jennie Roberts
One of God's saints has been my friend.
How rich has been the union!
Oh may the friendship never end—
This sweet and blest communion!
One of God's saints has been my friend.
My heart sings with the pleasure.
That in His goodness God did send
To me, this precious treasure.
One of Good's saints has been my friend.
She fills the place of mother,
The Spirit did our spirits blend
In love for one another.
®ne
God's saints has been my friend.
My heart is filled with lightness
That she to me would condescend
And give my life this brightness.
One of God's saints has been my friend.
And when in prayer we're kneeling,
Through sins of earth our hearts do rend,
God sets the joybells pealing 1
One of God's saints has been my friend.
May friendship have no ending,
But deeper love still comprehend,
And keep our spirits blending.
One of God's saints has been my friend.
I know that up in heaven,
That we will praise Him without end,
For this sweet friendship given.
Jennie M. Duryea.

AMARANTHS
If I can rise at morn with face all
smiling,
Begin my daily task with joyful start,
While 'round about me things keep
piling, piling
Yet never faint, still smile with glee
ful heart:
While others dream, if I can keep on
going,
Gain greater ground as nears the
close of day,
I think sweet songs will keep on
Dr. Glasicr—"What is a tariff
enue?"

others
Who helpless lie beside life's rugged
road,
I'm sure my heartstrings will be
thrumming, thrumming
Sweet notes like tuneful songs at
eventide
When to my old guitar I'm gently
humming
Love melodies while sunset splendors
hide.

rev

N. Rose—"It's a tariff laid on reve
nues."
Soph.—"Have you been through Al
gebra?"
Senior—"Yes, but it was such a dark
place I didn't see much of it."

Mrs. Jones: "The grades were not
what I expected."
R. Pinch: "The questions were not
what I expected either."

Have you ever attempted to force an
entrance into a Madison street restaurant
at the noon hour upon a warm, sultry
Saturday?
If not, your education has
been sadly neglected, for of all places, such
is the most enlightening, and shows clear
ly the basic foundation of the old saying,
"See how the other half lives," or in this
case, exists.
Being twelve o'clock by my watch and
stomach, I bravely prepared to battle my
way to the screen door, through an army
of those seemingly useless creations, com
monly termed "flies," and I was fairly
successful, coming through the struggle
with scarcely a scratch. But woe unto
me, I was swiftly "procrastinated" from
my section of the revolving portal by a
huge Swede, who, having endeavored to
relieve the cravings of the inner man, was
now marching victoriously toward free
dom and fresh air.
Once within—and having visited such
a food terminal before—I patiently waited
for my opportunity, and at the first sign
of its knocking, I leapt through the air
and captured a stool, which was endeav
oring to gain its equilibrium after the
sudden departure of my predecessor. And
joining the ever increasing uproar, I added
unintelligent mutterings, which in sane
and every day English, merely meant "A
dinner for one."
The
straggly-haired
calico-bedecked
waitress shouted my order in a foreign
tongue through a small aperature in the
rear wall, and in direct opposition to the
efforts of a huge portion of gum, which
vainly endeavored to permanently close
her jaws. This all added to my doubts
and misgivings as to the promptness of
my service.
But, Lo and Behold, Sacre Bleu, and
E Pluribus Unum, to my utter astonish
ment and immeasurable delight, it was
scarcely ten minutes before a leathery,
super-resisting substance, and a mug of
dark-colored liquid, all garnished with the
odor of garlic, came into my possession.
If a man was ever proud of his mighty
and everlasting achievements, it was the
author of this treatise.
I had accom
plished the impossible; all the laws of
restaurants had been broken by a mere
creature, and I was the man.
But soon, I found the reason for such
super-natural promptness. When I en
deavored to bury my knife in the onionsmothered substance, I was immediately
and forcibly repulsed. Once more I tried,
remembering an old epigram of my dear
counselor, that "If at first you don't suc
ceed, try, try again." I tried again and
yet again, and was about to abandon all
hopes when I discovered that some
thoughtful humanitarian had placed a
sharp knife beside my bit of imported
China-ware. With a surge of happiness
I leaped into the breach, of this unde
sirable retreat, and with the help of the
beneficent hand of Fate, I at last suc
ceeded in dissecting a small portion of this
odiferous article, and with a forced smile,
prepared to add the finishing
touches to
this obstinate handiwork of the Chinese
,cook.

ALUMN-i NEWS
(Note: If any of our readers de
sire information concerning the ad
dress or work of any alumnus please
write the Alumni Editor, Mr. George
Fenstermacher, and he will be glad
to give any information he may have.
Also news or addresses of alumni or
former students will be appreciated.)
Ira McNulty, who was in school
a number of years ago, is now
preaching at Sommers, Iowa.
Rev. Ward Long, who for a number
of years after leaving Taylor Uni
versity was preaching in Salem, Ore.,
accepted a call to the First Presby
terian church of Stockton, California
early this fall. The baptism of Mr.
and Mrs. Long's baby, Emelysse
Wardine was a part of the installa
tion service.
Rev. R. M. Morris, who was at
Waldo, Ohio, is now assistant pastor
of Grace M. E. church of Marion,
Ohi d. We remember this church as
the one of which Mrs. Warren G. t
Harding was a member.
Recently a baby girl, Mary Jane,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. George
Snider.
Rev. Adam Hunter is now preachnig in one of the Methodist churches
of Cleveland, Ohio.
Russell Fenstermacher who gradu
ated in 1919, is pastor of the Meth
odist church at Orland, Indiana.
Jesse Fox of last year's class is as
sistant pastor of a church in Natik,
Mass., as well as a student in Boston.
This fall Rev. John Rose left his
charge in Uxbridge, Mass., to become
the pastor of the Park Place Method
ist church of Anderson, Indiana.
ANNOUNCEMENT
A bouncing baby boy, Floyd Shel
don, arrived at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. G. Leisman, of Gaylord,
Mich., on November 28. Mr. Liesman
was graduated from Taylor Univer
sity with the class of '25.
EUREKANS HAVE INTERESTING
DEBATE
Although it was vacation, the
Eurekas had their triangular debate
on Saturday evening Novsrnher 28.
The question was, Rt
ved: That the
city manager plan of government
should be adopted by American cities.
The Affirmative, upheld by Mr. Kepple and Mr. Shilliday, based their ar
gument upon the following points:
Public opinion supports it; it is more
democratic; the underlying principles
are sound; it is more practical, more
economical, and more efficient; it
does away with many opportunities
for political corruption. The nega
tive, defended by Mr. F. Lewis and
Mr. C. Williams argued that it cen
tralized power in the hands of too
few men; it would result in govern
ment not responsible to the peoples'
wishes; it does not guarantee expert
administration; it has produced
questionable results in cities where
it has been in operation; it is unde
sirable; and it is not for the best
interests of the people. The rebut
tals were exciting; each speaker put
himself into his debate and brought
out his points with unusual vigor.
The judges gave a decision in favor
of the affirmative. Mr. Draper gave
the crtic's report as the regular critic
was absent on inter-collegiate debat
ing work. Everyone present felt that
this was one of the best debates of
the term and many expressed a wish
that many more debates like it could
be had.
But to my everlasting consternation
and deep dismay, my weakened jaws
failed to respond to this added burden
and I was forced to admit defeat. Now
I never have failed to appreciate good
humor, but when it runs into such sar
casm as this, I am quick to be overcome.
The one consolation given to me in this,"
my great hour of need, was the soothing
sound of a fellow sufferer, endeavoring to
make way with a bowl of vegetable soup
(minus the vegetables). In the far cor
ner, another of my own weak sex was
struggling to devour a huge limburger
sandwich, which was strong enough to
satisfy the cravings of a Delilah.
Having vented my wrath upon the foot
rail, I faintly staggered to the cash register
and placed the sixty cents, necessary to
gain my freedom, in the outstretched hand
of a huge Amazon. In another struggle
I reached freedom and returned to my
office.
No, I was not hungry!

PAGE THREE
parent. Scholars are multiplying who
want the refreshing privilege of sow
ing the seed of true American doc
trine in a field sufficiently fenced so
that they can reap a harvest without
being molested by the crows or the
cows. A lover of academic freedom
would be delighted to see how per
fectly free are Taylor's professors.
They come because the school is the
element in which they preferred to
labor, and a men in his element is
free. Sectarian doctrines are not a
test of membership in the Taylor
student body. One can belong to any
church on earth or no church and if
a gentleman or lady, there will be a
welcome at Taylor. An earnest, al
truistic spirit of evangelism pervades
the school but no one ever gets after
a student with a funnel to serve him
with salvation.
"Taylor holds a brief for principles
rather than people. Men come and
go; but it is felt that i nthe interest
of coming generations the school
must go on forever. The art of bal
ancing the old and the new is one of
the essential elements in the law of
progress. Luke McLuke says that
any cook can boil an egg too hard or
too soft, but it takes a trained cook
to boil it just right. We have funda
mentalists who play up the notions
of the Middle Ages as essential to
salvation and modernists who put
everything under suspicion which has
belonged to previous generations.
Taylor tries to split its difference and
keep in the road. It is not so much
the mission of modern leadership to
blaze new trails as it is to find true
trails. Taylor's slogan for the oldfashioned Bible, the old-fashioned
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY A CHILD
church and the old-fashioned home,
OF FORT WAYNE intelligently defined, has proved to be
students from all sections. A quota very wholesome."
tion from this widely heralded article
would be of interest:
WENGATZ IN AFRICA
"Work—honest, thorough, diligent six years before. The covers were
work—in farm, greenhouse or school much worn and the bright red on it
plant, is the watchword at Taylor, and badly faded. He couldn't read it but
is built into the fibre of generations said he had refused offers to sell it
of students who are serving human just because he wanted to have it
ity and gaining a reputation for get when his white friend came back
ting results. * * * Taylor's stu again. We exchanged presents with
dents and faculty are all capitalists this chief and his heart was very
and all laborers at the same time; happy. We pitched our tent and
and the graduates go out with the stayed with them three days teaching
conceit that there is no difference be them about God and heaven and our
tween a capitalist and a laborer if wonderful Savior, Jesus. They list
they are the right kind of capitalist ened eagerly and when asked if they
and laborer.
understood, there would one of them
"The lack of freedom is only ap repeat what had been said as if they
really did get the message. It was
ft the same old story: they want us to
come and stay and they promise no
GOLDEN EAGLE
end of school children for our schools.
When we were ready to go we said
Down Town
to the chief, "Now will you remem
ber what we have been telling you
Headquarters
these days?" He answered "No, we
will not remember it all, but when
Students „are always
we think of you we will think of God,
for it is you who have told us about
WELCOME
I
Him." How it has rung in our ears
| since then, "When we think of you
Buy at home your
we will think of God! May God help
us always to live so as to remind
SUIT
OVERCOAT | people of Him and of that sacrificing
love that saves the world!
SHOES
We were almost two weeks in the
Songo country where we actually
FURNISHINGS
have planted two workers and hope
soon to put another. One school is
begun and we hope and pray that
in a year or two there may be real
Christians among those now densely
Dr. Charles S. Clark
ignorant people.

SIXTY GAIN VICTORY DURING HOLIDAYS

Florence Sherbourne and Ruby Breland, and the Messrs. Lewis and Karl
Foltz went to a mission in Elwood
on Sunday evening.
Mr. Lewis
brought a message on "The Finger of
God," Miss Sherbourne gave her
testimony. Mr. Foltz had charge of
the singing and sang a solo. Miss
Breland accompanied.
A quartette composed of Messrs.
C. A. Douglas, Carl Hightower, Rus
sell Metcalfe, and William McNeil,
with Mr. Paul Whitaker as pianist,
assisted in two services at Dunkirk
on Sunday. In the morning service
the quartette sang three numbers, af
ter which there was a general testi
mony and thanksgiving meeting. The
Messrs. Metcalfe and McNeil sang a
duet, and Mr. McNeil sang a solo.
The mixed quartette, consisting of
Misses
Purchis and Fleck and
Messrs. Pinch and Eaton with Mr.
Young as accompanist assisted Rev.
A. Wesley Pugh in revival services
at Uniondale during the Thanksgiv
ing holidays. The team left Wednes
day afternoon and conducted a serv
ice that evening. Mr. Eaton led the
singing. Mr. Young had charge of
the Sunday morning service and
brought the message. Each member
of the team gave his testimony. Sun
day evening the members of the quar
tette gave solo, duet and quartette
numbers. Mr. Eaton played a violin
solo.
Mr. Maurice Jones, who has recent
ly become a student pastor, tells of
good services at his charge, Grant
Street M. E., Hartford City.

DENTIST

I. O. O. F. B l d g .

Phone 115

T1CE & LYNCH, Inc.

Hartford City, Indiana
1-33

S T O

Custom House Brokers

21 Pearl Street, New York
Shipments of Books, Works of Art,
and General Merchandise, both im
port and export, given carefull
attention.

P!

-AT-

CITY GARAGE

7-33

J u s t a Real Good
GARAGE, CRANE
SERVICE, ACETY
LENE WELDING
Phone 82

MAKE

Keever's Cafe
YOUR CAFE

Upland
2-33

.

Pictures and Framing
Artists' Colors and Brushes
L. J, McATEE & CO,
Marion
1,9,11

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS LEAD CHAPEL

a banquet in the dining hall in hon
or of Rev. Paget Wilkes who has been
a missionary in Japan for many
years.
After the banquet a meeting was
held in the parlor. Here some of the
volunteers have their testimonies and
Mr. Wilkes spoke. He answered ques
tions which the volunteers asked him
and told about his work in Japan.
In the Missionary Volunteer meet
ing Monday evening Rev. R. B. Cra
mer said that Missions originated in
the heart of God.
Proceeding Rev. Cramer showed by
successive passages from both testa
ments that the whole Bible was a
text book on missions with the cen
tral theme of, "One God for all the
peoples of the earth."
After this stirring message which
replenished and deepened the feel
ing of responsibility to missions be
fore God all gathered around the al
tar and the meeting closed with a
prayer asking God to make the mess
age live in individual hearts.

EUREKA-EULOGONIAN DEBATE

THE JUNIORS HAVE A FROLIC
Dressed like children and fully act
ing the part, the Juniors rushed into
the dining hall Monday evening, No
HARTFORD CITY. !ND.
vember 30. To the other classmen
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
of Taylor, it appeared as if the
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
grown-young-again Juniors were go
ing to play a game of tag, instead of
eating their supper, but like true
A COMPLETE
children, their healthly appetites pre
DEPARTMENT
vailed and amid the class colors and
gaily decorated tables, the Juniors
STORE
left off playing tag to engage in a
tf
more interesting feature of the even
ing.
There were songs and yells, there
was candy and cookies and there was
laughter and lots of fun. You could
not help but notice that little Leon
Manning's stockings had come down,
and that Bertha Phillips was anxi
ously taking care of her doll. Neither
For nine consecutive years
could you help noticing how cleverly
manufacturer of
Master Bert Eicher spun his top and
flipped it up with a string. Then
there were pretty little girls with
CLASS JEWELRY
curly hair and big bows, and cute
little boys like Travis Purdy, whose
mother had curled his hair and had
made him look "just so cute."
DR. F. L. RESLER
Of course we should mention how
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
proud Master Norman Rose was of
Office Over Postoffice
his ability to say his a b c's and how
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana
Neva Kletzing blushed and dimpled
just because she couldn't help it.
And finally we should say how the
frolic broke up, amid a riot of jolly
laughter and an overflowing of f
FARIS and FARIS
JEWELRY
I
youthful spirit.—"Good old Golden- j
rule days" were over and the Juniors | Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
went their different ways to more | Special disc, to T. U. students
serious business.
j S. Side Square
Marion |

MEYERS
AT
MARION
T. U's,

and this spells governmental efficien
cy. A government must be stable in
performning its functions: this is
another argument in favor of the
Cabinet form of government. Also
the Cabinet form of government does
not invite disruption by changes in
administration. Te Negative argued
that the Cabinet form was not pre
ferable to the Presidential form be
cause it lacked continuity; it fails to
excel in certain democratic principles
and the Cabinet form does not pro
vide more speed in governmental af
JOKES
fairs than the Presidential form.
At the announcing of the decision
Missionary—"Have you a sweetheart?"
by Mr. S. Dale Tarbell, President of
Cannibal—"I don't know, I never
the Eureka Club, cheers rent the air
from both clubs, s othat M. Elmore tasted it."
Eicher, chairman for the Eulogonians,
D. Jerrett—"When was the revival of
had to call for silence before handing
the championship banner to the vic learning?"
C. Teed—"Just before exams."
tors.
In June and July we had three
very successful tent meetings in
which over one hundred seventy-five
people definitely found Jesus. Our
tent is the first one in Africa and
the experiment has proven a success
ful one. It is 27x40 and will hold
four hundred.
We are still living in Malanje and
caring for the work here as well as
evangelizing toward the interior. Our
work here continues to be encourag
ing and attendance is increasing
though as yet we have no proper
church. Continue to pray that the
Holy Spirit may lead and guide us
and the work we are trying to do for
Jesus.
We rejoice in the good news from
Taylor and pray this may be the best
year she has ever known. We are
proud to have come from such a
school and we are trying to faithful
ly hold up her standards.
.
Yours in His Name,
Susan T. Wengatz

MR. DIAZ LECTURES ON THE
RELIGION OF SOUTH AMERICA

"He calls her his little hinge because
she is something to adore."

B. Philips — "Use

your

diaphram,

j

j

FRANK R. PETERS
D
201 E.
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Main St., Hartford City
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2,6,10,14.18,22,26,30
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L. E. HIATT
G r o c e r i e s , Fr u i t s
Vegetables
Fresh and Cured Meats

'Daddy' Russell. I can't hear you."
Russell—"I can't hear you."

1-33

L. Mosser—"He can't. It's punctured."
Prof. Blodgett—"What does sea water
contain besides sodium chloride?"
C. Hathaway—"Why-er fish."

DECORATED CHINA for—
Wedding, Birthday, and Xmas
Gifts
ORDER WORK A SPECIALTY

NATIVA BALLINGER

R. Flood—"Wasn't that a fine lecture
Prof. Pogue gave on 'The Culture of
Prunes' ?"
J. Shilling—"It certainly
was so full of his subject."

was.

He

M. Coghlan—"Who is your favorite
author?"

Corner Main and Indiana Sta.

1,9,10.11

F. K. FERGUSON

successor to
RALPH C. COTTREL
Glasses Scientifically Fitted
421 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone 246
Marion, Ind.
tf

M. Dennison—"My father.
M. Coghlan—"What did he write?"
M. Dennison—"Checks."
H. Nickel (correcting theme) — "Is
this absolutely original?"

L. E. MONTfiOMERY
"Your Jeweler"

Repair Work Guaranteed
Watch-Cleaning $1.25
Main Spring $1.25

Mr. Burns—"Well, you might find
some of the words in the dictionary."

W. Beiri: "I'd like to do something
big and clean before I die."
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
With the consent of Dr. Paul, the
R. Hunt: "Wash an elephant."
CHINA, CUT GLASS
Ministerial Association held its first
meeting in chapel Tuesday evening
!
::
Indiana
A. Campbell: "I hardly know what t Fa rmount
at 6:30. This change of meeting place to do with my week-end."
f
1-12
was appreciated since it assures
E. Moore: "Put a hat on it to keep
room for the constantly increas it from catching cold."
ing attendance. Then too, the change
should prove beneficial not only be
What is the difference between a
cause of the size of the chapel, but cat and a comma?
also because of its attractiveness, and
Answer: A cat has claws at the
Upland, Indiana
ususual platform facilities.
end of its pause, while a comma
The Association feels very grate means pause at the end of a clause.
CAPITAL $25,000.00
ful to Mr. Diaz for the very instruc
tive lecture which he delivered at
..Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
the last meeting, December 1. He
THE BOBBER SHOP
spoke on "THE RELIGION OF
GEO. M. HIMELICK, Pres.
Phone 141
SOUTH AMERICA," beginning by
Hair
Cut
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier
briefly reviewing the early religious
$.25
Marcell
history of his country, and by speak
$.25
Shampoo
ing of the cold reception received by
$.50
the Spanish missionaries of the "Cru
At my home four doors from j
cifix" from the native Indians.
Main on Indiana St. Give "The j
Those present listened with pathos
Upland Bakery
Bobber Shop" a trial. Satisfac- 1
as the speaker told of the appalling
tion guaranteed.
j
J. W. LOWTHER, Prop.
conditions brought upon his country
Your Patronage Solicited
Mrs. EVA BRADFORD
by these pseudo-representatives of
1-33
Romanism .
Mr. Diaz concluded his lecture by
an earnest appeal for the support of
Toilet Sundries
Sporting Goods
the Ministerial Association in carry
Stationery
Physicians' Supplies
ing the Gospel of Christ to the mil
PIONEER DRUG STORE
lions of benighted souls in his native
land. This is a great challenge; let
J3U ffoxcJUL
us prepare ourselves to meet it.
Upland. Indiana
Professor Blodgett gave some very
Kodaks
helpful advice for improving the work
Paints
Books
Wall Paper
of the Association.

Upland State Bank

(
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P age

pour
PAGET WILKES GIVES
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

WE WILL ALLOW A

Special Discount
to all Taylor U. Students on
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
SHOES AND DRY GOODS
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
"See Us First"

BASKET BALL NEWS
During the holidays it was neces
sary to work off a little of the huge
dinners. Accordingly, two teams or
ganized and Friday evening there
was a basket ball game.
The teams so happened into their
selection that almost to a man, they
were representatives of Swallow-Rob
in and Sammy Morris.
With Bruun and a whistle as
referee, the tumult commenced, and
great was the fervor of it! Most of
the players were initiating their ap
pearance on the floor as basket-ball
tossers.
One of the chief features of the
tourney was the "Great Style" in
which the players tackled their op
ponents. Very little of the time dur
ing the game didn't see at least two
or three players gallantly picking
themselves from the floor!
Some
found it so hard to stop (when they
once got started) that they kept go
ing till some one came their way and
thus gave a substantial bumper which
was softer than the wall!
In this game Sammy won 26-12.
The teams grew tired of the lineup
so shifted it till the sides were:
Swallow Sammy vs. Robin Morris—
Under the new regime the onslaught
increased in gust sand soon was piti
fully ridiculous, especially to the now
heaving spectators!
The Kempin brothers and Shilliday
proved the stars of the evening when
the criterion for starboard was a
graceful attitude assumed
while
sprawling on the floor!
THE THALONIAN PROGRAM
The Thalonian program was given
in the parlor of the now dormitory on
November 28, 1925. The program con
sisted of a song by Miss Emma Bell;
a welcome address by "Billie" Mc
Neil; a reading by Leon York; a
piano solo by Mr. Paul Whitaker; a
song by "Billie" McNeil; and two
readings by Miss Myrtle Ockenga.
After the program the students and
guests adjourned to the kitchen and
there popped corn and played games.
DR. D. M. St. JOHN, Ph. B., D. S. C.

Registered Podiatrist
Practice limited to tbe foot
Phone 4261
Y. W. C. A. BIdg.
4th and Branson
Marlon

E. A. GRIFFITH
DENTIST
Offiea over bank
Phone 951
Upland, Ind.
1-33

THE BROWN LAUNDRY 00,
MARION'S GREAT CLEANING PLANT
LAUNDERENS—
Shirta, Collars, Underwear, Sox, Hand
kerchiefs. Ladies' Wear, Table Linen,
Feather Beds and Pillowa, Comforts,
Blankets, Curtains. Finished Family
Wash, Dry Wash, Wet Wash etc.
DRY CLEANERS—
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses, Skirts, Waists,
Ladies' Coats, Gloves, Hats, Neckties,
Portieres, Draperies, Comforts, BlanketsFurs, Auto Coverings etc.
RUG CLEANING—
Brussels, Axminister, Velvet, Oriental,
and Rugs sized. Dyeing.
EUGENE M. HALTERMAN, Agent
Or Phone 440 Marion — A white truck will call

Although it was rainy, Thanksgiv
ing night found a large number of
people at the Methodist church for
the illustrated lecture given by Rev.
Paget Wilkes.
After the song service a short time
was given for those who wished to
key the meeting with a few words
of thanksgiving and praise, thus lend
ing a real spirit of Thanksgiving to
the service.
The stereoptican views showed by
Mr. Wilkes included a representative
group of slides of Japanese life. Each
picture was accompanied by an ex
planation by Mr. Wilkes. Of special
interest were the vivid scenes of
the destruction and desolation caused
by the earthquake and fire which occured in 1923. Pictures were seen
which showed the great difference in
expression alone on the faces of
those who had found the light and
had received Jesus Christ in their
hearts and lives as contrasted with
those faces that were still in dark
ness and worshipping idols.
In conclusion Mr. Wilkes empha
sized the need for missionaries and
urged all those who were called of
God into ••his line of service to re
spond quickly and unhesitatingly.
WILKES SPEAKS AT
HOLINESS LEAGUE
In the Holiness League on Friday
evening, November 27, Rev. Paget
Wilkes gave his last message. Mr.
Wilkes, who has been visiting Taylor,
has spent twenty eight years as a
missionary in Japan. He read pass
ages from the seventeenth chapter
of Luke and the twenty-first chapter
of Matthew.
Speaking of the unforgiving spirit
which the Lord spoke of in the seven
teenth chapter of Luke, Mr. Wilkes
said, "The disciples did not say 'In
crease our love,' they said 'Increase
our faith.' The disciples prayed to the
Lord Jesus only four times before
Pentecost and each time they pray
ed wrong.
"The sycamine tree spoken of here
corresponds to the mulberry tree and
whtch-tTr the East cannot bear fruit.
The thing in the heart which cannot
bear fruit can be cast out into the
ocean of God's mercy. The second fig
tree is a type of the Jewish nation,
it will not bear fruit. The Lord
speaks of a saving faith and a pray
ing faith."
Mr. Wilkes said that unbelief in the
heart was like a mountain hiding the
vision. He explained that God has
said that if one has faith like a must
ard seed the unclean heart could be
purified. "Unbelief is not doubt, it is
a lack of unappropriating power. Un
belief isn't a hindrance. It is an awful
damming devilish sin. It means that
you call God a liar; unbelief always
means that. The reason that there
is hell in Russia is because they do
not trust anyane. The root of all hell
in the soul is unbelief in God.
"The sixth chapter of Romans is
about regeneration, the seventh chap
ter is the wilderness experience and
the eighth is about holiness.
"Unbelief is a little lower than the
will but it isn't too low for the blood
of Christ."
Mr. Wilkes urges that after souls
are right with God that they fight
the fight of faith for others. "Faith is
a mighty thing inwrought by the
Holy Ghost. It is faith in Christ
that justifies; it is the faith in Christ
that sanctifies. No wonder that Paul
said that it was counted for rightousness.
"Oh that we might search the
Word and learn what God meant by
believing Him. There is no limit to
what we can accomplish if we be
lieve God."
After the talk by Mr. Wilkes, Mr.
Travis Purdy who had charge of the
service in the absence of the presi
dent, Mr. William Hawkes, called on
several to pray. In the testimony
service which followed some of the
field men and Mr. Rice told of the
work in the field and asked that the
students remember the work in pray-

YOUNG LADIES BIBLE CLASS
Although the crowd was not so
large, God richly blessed in the class
on Sunday, November 29. After a
lively song service led by Miss Emma
Bell, the vice-president read a scrip
ture lesson from Psalm 103, which
was appropriate for the Thanksgiv
ing season. After Misses Charlotte
Teed and Dorothy Jerrett sang,
"Alone With God," Mrs. John A.
Duryea took up the study of the
lesson which was "Paul's Defense of
His Mission." She took it up in an
exceedingly interesting and helpful
manner, bringing in many personal
illustrations.
Girls are cordially invited to at
tend this class every Sunday morn
ing at nine o'clock ,who do not go
down town to Sunday School.

The last expression recital of the
term was held Tuesday evening in
Society Hall. Those taking part in
the program were Misses Kathryn
Tower, Ada Rupp, Ruth Flood and
Hazel Chamberlain. Between each
number Prof. Pogue gave a rather
extended and very helpful criticism.
Practice recitals are proving very
valuable to those taking part and to
those listening. Each week Prof.
Pogue gives those who appear speci
al help.
Those taking part in the practice
recital of the Music Department held
on Wednesday evening, December 2,
were Rowland Rice, Velma Fields,
Harold Pailthorp, Esther Mary At
kinson, Ada Rupp, Dorothy Mattice,
Lavonne Miller, Lester Trout and
Howard Skinner. The program was
especially interesting and instructive.

PRECIOUS PROMISES OF GOD

LOCAL NEWS

The Prayer Band on Sunday even
ing, November 29, was opened by an
inspiring song service which was fol
lowed by the giving of many exceed
ing and precious promises. Miss
Ruth Lortz, who had charge, read the
scripture lesson on "Promises" from
Romans 4:20, 21 and Romans 8:32.
She said how exceedingly wonderful
are God's promises and that they are
just as true as God is. We should
stand upon them, for what God has
promised, He will do. All Satan's
forces put together can not undo
God's wonderful promises, if we but
trust in Him.
Students, if you want your experi
ence strengthened before you go home
for the Christmas vacation, come to
the Prayer Band. You who do not
come, miss a wonderful blessing from
God.

Taylor students have enjoyed the
visits of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Bonner,
of the classes of '24 and '25 respec
tively. Mr. Bonner, who is pastor of
the M. E .church in Redkey, Ind., led
in prayer at the Monday morning
chapel.
Amony the visitors at Taylor No
vember 30 was Rev. A. Wesley Pugh,
pastor of the M. E. church at Uniondale, Ind. Mr. Pugh is a Taylor grad
uate.
Miss Virginia Summers, was the
guest of Miss M. Coghlan, fourth
floor ,Magee Hall, during the holi
days.
Miss Mildred Radaker and Miss
Mildred Whetsel visited "Grandma
Johnson," Mrs. Vayhinger's mother,
at Indianapolis last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs .A. V. Bakkers of
Chicago, parents of Vernon Bakkers,
visited here the fore part of the
week .
Mrs. Roy E. Harrison, a sister of
Miss Emma Bell, and small daugh
ter, Esther Grace, of Uniontown, Pa.,
visited Taylor at Thanksgiving time.
Miss Hazel Chamberlain
and
Messrs. Maurice Jones and Dorwin
V. Whitenack were the guests of
Miss Mildred Kellar at her home in
Fountain City, Indiana during the
Thanksgiving vacation. Miss Kellar
and Miss Chamberlain sang at the
union Thanksgiving service Thursday
morning, and the Taylor students had
charge of the service Sunday morn
ing in the Methodist church of which
Rev. Mr. Kellar is pastor.

WHEN TAYLORITES MEET
On Sunday afternoon Dr. John
Paul, Professor B. R. Pogue, Pro
fessor Theodore Bothwell and several
of the students went to Ft. Wayne to
attend a banquet held in the dining
hall of the Ft. Wayne Hotel and
which was given in honor of the
Alumni of the old Ft. Wayne College
which is now Taylor University.
Those who went from Taylor as
sisted in entertaining the guests as
follows: readings by
Professor
Pogue, songs by the ladies' quar
tette, accompanied by Professor Bothwell, and a talk from Dr. Paul.
The Taylor spirit was found to
still prevail and the alumni of old
Ft. Wayne College were just as con
scious of society (Philo-Thalo) mem
bership as the students of 1925.
The students and faculty of Taylor
are expecting the visit to be returned
by the alumni of Ft. Wayne College
on Sunday, December 13. They are
expected to arrive in time to take
dinner at the University dining hall
and remain for chapel services in the
afternoon.
Dr. Paul also preached at the first
Presbyterian church of Ft. Wayne on
the same evening.

1. Valley Forge is a blacksmith
shop.
2. Zane Grey is a new color.
3. Moose Hall is a hunting lodge.
4. Aspirin Tablets is writing paper.

FRIENDS CHURCH NOTES
Bible School 9:30 A. M.
Preaching Service 10:30 A. M.
Preaching Service 7:00 P. M.
Revival Services are in progress.
Services every night during the week
at 7:30 for ten nights.
Let everyone feel a cordial wel
come.
Let every Christian pray and work
together with us for the advance
ment of Christ's Kingdom here upon
earth.
Maude Carter Smock

THE TAYLOR CALENDAR
Dec. 4. Philo Program. Prof. B. R.
Pogue will give his Riley Lecture.
Dec. 5. Basket Ball game at 8:00
P. M.
Eulogonians vs. Eurekas.
Dec. 6. Chapel Service at 3:00
P. M. Dr. John Paul will preach.
Dec. 7. Lyceum number. Sidney
Landon, noted impersonator, will give
his second program on Taylor's plat
form.
Dec. 9. Intercollegiate
Debate.
Taylor University vs. Marion College.
Boys' debate.
Question,
Resol
ved: That the Child Labor Amend
ment should be ratified.
Taylor's affirmative team com
posed of Messrs. Rosario, Shilling,
Mosser and Clark will debate with
the negative team of Marion College
on December 7.
Dec. 11. Intercollegiate
Debate.
Taylor University vs. Wittenburg
College. Dual boys' debate. Same
question as above.
M. E. CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:30. There is a
class adapted to everyone.
Morning Worship 10:45. "Love
Feast" and Sacramental Services.
Junior Church 3:00.
Epworth League 6:00. Mary Rice
is the leader.
Evening Service 7:00.
Dr. Shoemaker will preach on
"Love in Four Dimensions." Every
body welcome. The church going hab
it brings returns in time and in
eternity.
Charles W. Shoemaker.

SHOE CO.

Marion's best place
to buy

SHOES

10 per cent discount to
T. U. students
3rd St. opp. Glass Blk.
Tips On Shoe Repairing
Extremely accurate and expensive- ma
chines, operated by expert mechanics,
make our shoes in well light', j, sanitary
factories.
Perhaps you will never have the pleas
ure of visiting a factory where shoes are
made, but you can visit an UP-TO-DATE
SHOE REPAIR SHOP right here in Up
land snd your shoes will be repaired by
one who knows what he is doing.
The fitting, stitching and finishing will
be done on the finest machines made for
the purpose.

Quality Shoe Shop

BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
Graduate American School of Practipedics
Using Dr. Scholl's Method Foot Comfort.

The Bainbridge Press
PRINTING

:: ENGRAVING

XMAS CARDS
A SPECIALTY
PHONE 185

120 W. 5th St.

Marion, Ind.

Nsxt to Royal Grand Thoatro

1

Suggestions for
CHRISTMAS
Bibles and Testaments
Photo Albums
Memory Books
Conklin Pens and Pencils
Candle Sticks
Felt and Leather Pillows
Table Runners
We have a complete line of
Christmas Cards, Boxes,
Wrapping Paper and
Seals
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

Taylor University
Seventy-Seven Years on the Map.
The Home of Simple and Sincere Living.
A Going and a Growing School.
Known and loved on five continents.
Offering degrees in twelve majors.
Content with nothing less than the best.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
6REENH0USES
Upland, Indiana,

Extracts from Freshman Exams

THE PRACTICE RECITAL

Cut Flowers
In Season
TELEGRAPH ORDERS
SENT PROMPTLY
PHONE 884
B. A. ATKINSON, Mgr.

Where labor is honored and Capital
Consecrated.
"The College that Cares for the Soul."
Catalogue on request.
Upland, Indiana.
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